
ADMIRAL DEWEY. Trade Winners andITALIANS LYNCHED THE LYNCHING

Trade Keepers
noes

That are new. stylish cf prime quality and made out of leather.
We are nlllng every Inch of space in the old VonGlahn Shoe Store with strictiv

to date goods If you want style and fit, we have It at Drices that will satisfy. . if
want comfort and ese for a tired and aching foot, yon wlU find it ati09 Market Kand If you desire to lessen the drain on your pocket book from Shoe bills, try the old vrp
Glahn stand, where you can get

ANY PRICE SHOE OR
for man, woman aad child, In Black, Tan, Bronze and Patent Leather, at prices ti.cannot and will not be eoualed anywhere eise. Our stow is small, our expenses en -- ii
and our prices In keeping with bote. So, with small expenses and a store lun 0f ih?
honest Bargains, it will be strauge if wo do not win your trade and keep it. if you wtii
enly give us a trial. .

GEO O. GAYLORD,
Shoe Store at 109 Market St , IVonGlahn standp. 8 Open every night until 9 o'clock; Saturday nights until 12 o'clock Come

down after supper and examlnathe stock,

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR AN

Investment.
LOCATION THE IMCST ELIGIBLE IN THE
TRUCK REGION OF NORTH; ; CAROLINA.

The Entire Plant

INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Wilmington, N. C,

FOR SALE,
CONSISTING of three Brick Buildings, with all necessary adjuncts, One Hundred
Horse-powe- r Engine, Two Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys, Veneer Machinery and Butter-
dish Dies, Basket and Crate Machinery and Shapes, Automatic Saw Mill, Rip Saws,
Band-Saw- s and Cut-Of- f Saws. Also, a Brand new Planer, costing f900.

In fact, all necessary machinery for the successful manufactured
Sweet-gu- m Butter Dishes. Berry Baskets, Vegetable Crates, Bar
rels, and Packages of every kind. Modern Dry Kiln in connection,
Also, a Boston Blower.

This property has a river front
and wharf of 100 feet, with rail-
road track running into the
yard.

There is an inexhaustible supply of gum and raw materials for

miles in every direction tributary to this factory, and to be had at a nominal sum. .

The machinery is all practically new, and the owners will either sell everything
outright on easy terms or will take stock in a company for the operation of this
plant. This property Is valuable In many respects and Is capable of being converted
into almost any kind of a manufactory. Freight rates to all commercial centres of

the Interior and coastwise cities very favorable to this point.

Apply in person or by mail to

THE MORNING STAR,

RUSSELL'S AMBITION.

Important Conference of Lead

ing Republicans at the Gov--
:

ernor's Mansion.

WANTS TO BE U. S. SHNATOR.

A New Deal Proposed Pritchard to be

Judge of the Western District Rey-

nolds to be Governor Ewart

Clerk of Federal Court.

Special Star Telegram'.

Raleigh, N, C, July 20

Strange things are happening here
to night. Governor Russell is giving
at the mansion what he calsl an infor
mal reception. In reality it is a con-

ference. To it were invited Senator
Pritchard, who has been on no jrood

terms with bi3 Excellency, Attorney
General Walser, who has not spoken
to him these two years except On offi
cial business, Chairman HoltOD, who
has never had arjy love for him, and
Postmaster Bailey, who had a quarrel
with-Ruise- almost immediately after
he was inaugurated. All these are
present and others of less pronourjcpd
feeling, including JucLre Purnell, Col-

lector Duncan and Wheeler Martir.
The object of the coDfereuce, as

stated by due who was present, w3
to consult these leaders aad caiu their
consent to the following:

Ewart" to.' gire up the fight for the
judgeship and accept the clerkship to
the Federal com t at Asheville; Pritch
ard to resign the senatorship and ac-

cept the Federal judgeship of the West-
ern district; Russell to resign the gov-

ernor 3hip, Reynolds to become Gov
ernor and appoint Russell Senator.

This is the proposition ; whether or
not it will be carried out cannot now
be stated. .

Special Star Correspondence.
The Asheville bank cases are today

beine heard by Judge Purnell. The
cases are against Wm. E. Breese
and J. E. Dicker-son, the defaulting
bankers, wno were tried this spring
before Judge Purnell at Asnevule
and sentenced to ten years each in the
penitentiary. The argument is now
on exceptions bv defendants' counsel.
making up the case on appeal to the
Circuit Court of Appeals. The bill of
exceptions contains the whole record
that goes up on appeal, and this bill
of exceptions is to be nxed by trie pre
sidinsr judge, who is its final arbiter.
The government is represented by
A. E. Hoiton and W. P. Bynum and
the defendants by Senator Jeter
Pritchard and J. . Adams. It is ex
pected that it will take two or three
days to go over all the record, as it is
veryvoluminous.

HON. W. J. BRYAN

WRITES A LETTER.

Bearing Upon Factional Differ

ences in the Party in the

State of Kentucky.

SHOWS GOEBEL'S LOYALTY.

Expresses Desire That All (Jold Democrats
Return to the Party Fold The Dan

get to the Party by Defeat of

Democracy In Kentucky.

Br Telegraph to the Morning star.
St. Louis, July 20. Hon. Wm. J.

Bryan to-nig- gave to the Associated
Press a letter written to Urey Wood-
son, National Democratic Committee
man for Kentucky, bearing upon the
factional differences arising in the
ranks of the Democratic party in
Kentucky through the nomination of
W. M. Goebel for governor at Louis
ville sereral weeks ago. Speaking of
trie Liouisvine convention, Mr. Bryan
says:

I noted with deep regret the bit
terness wnicn characterized the con
test for the gubernatorial nomination.
ana studiously avoided saying or do
mg anything which could be con

.strued as an expression of preference
between the candidates, all of whom I
know personally, and all of whom
were outspoken supporters of the Cm
cago platform.

"I did not then nor shall I now dis
cuss the relative merits of the candi
dates neither am I sufficiently in
formed upon the facts to sit in nudsr
ment upon the conduct of the conven
tion whitih placed the ticket in the
neld. The only objection I feel called
upon to consider at the time is one
urged by a number of friends whose
sincerity I cannot doubt but with
whose opinion I cannot agree; namely
that thn election of Mr. Goebel would
endanger the success of Democratic
principles as enunciated in the Chicago
piaiiorm."

Mr.NUrvan then coes on at jrrpar.
length to sh,ow Mr. Goebel's loyalty to
the Chicago platform, and expresses a
desire that all gold Democrats shall re-
turn to the party fold, provided they
win .awept me jLreiuucrauc piaworm
ana support candidates pledged to it.
In conclusion, he says: "Certainly a
victory won upon the platform adopted
oy ine Liouisvuie convention cannot
do harm, but what shall we say of a
defeat? If the Republican State ticket
is elected the Kepublicans in Kentucky
ana eisewnere will do encouraged and
the fight in 1900 made harder. If the
Democratic State ticket is defeated
a Kepublican Senator may be elec
ted from that State. The Senator
elected by the next . Legislature will
serve inrougn the next administration,.TTTl L ..1 11 i. n ttt iiai. ouaii n pront us it we elect a
President and House of Renresenta- -
tivs and have a hostile Senate to ob-
struct legislation. Silver cannot be re-
stored, the trusts cannot be over
thrown, the imperial policy of
the Republican nartv cannot h
Drought to an end until the
senate, and the executive are all
taken out of the hands of the
Republican party. We are engaged
in a great contest between a plutoc
racy and a democracy, a contest which
may decide finally whether English
financiers or American voters ahull
control our financial policy; whether
our government snail be a govern-
ment of trusts or a government of the
people: wnetner our nation shall r
main a republic or become an emrrira

"In answer to those who urge that
Mr. Goebel's election would be detri
mental to the cause of bimetallism.
and to me personally, I deem it my
duty to say that I have no personal or
political interests, but deserve to be
considered when Democratic princi
ples are at stake and that in my rod?
ment Democracy would be injured by
tne aexeat or a Democratic ticket nom
inated upon a platform which un
qualifiedly endorses the Chicago plat
form."

khitcuin mx.
.

THE FIEND OF When aJ NERVOUSNESS. woman's
mind 13

filled
with nerv-
ous un- - '
reasoning
dread and

it
shows

that her
entire

nervous
system is

and
brokenir down. Nine

-- times in ten
.L-- i- - it indicates

that there is some special
disease or weakness of
the important and deli-
cate organs which make
herawoman. Nine times
in ten it means that some
instant and radical meas

ures must be taken to save herefrom com-

plete mental and physical wreck.
" I was so nervous I couldn't bear to hear the

sound of my own voice when alone " says Mrs.
Nellie Brittenhan, of Davenport, Thayer Co.,
Nebr. " I felt as though there wSSTame one
ready to grab me if the least sound was made.
I really cannot describe the feelings I had, but
I can say 1 have no such ugly feelings now and
I trust I never may again. I was suffering from
female weakness and very much from nervous
prostration.

"I was not able to do anything. I could not
sit up all day. I had not sat up all day since the
birth of my baby, four months before I began to
take Dr. Pierce's medicines. I took one doctor's
medicine for four months but did not get along
at oil; so, discouraged, I thought I would try
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and 'Golden
Medical Discovery.' I took six bottles of the
' Prescription ' ana nine of the ' Golden Medical'
Discovery' and used Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
along with the other medicines, and I can say
they have done wonders for me.

" I do all my work now and feel better than for
two years. I had not eaten anything for three
months except some kind of soup and crackers;
now I eat anything I want. I belisver I owe my
health to Dr. Pierce's medicines."

Discouraged, broken-dow- n women should
write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y.,"
and-le-arn how carefully he - studies into
these apparently hopeless cases. He will
send without charge, (in a plain sealed
envelope) the best advice of a capable, ex-
perienced physician.

THE DAWN, OF PEACE.

- JOHN BUSKIN.

Put off,, put off, your mail, O kings,
And beat your brands to dust!

Tour hands must learn a surer grasp,
Your hearts a better trust.

Oh, bend back the lance's point.
And break the helmet bar ;

A noise is in the morning wind,
- But not the note of war.

Upon the grassy mountain paths
The elitterine hosts increase

They come! They come! How fair
their feet!

They come who publish peace.

And victory, fair victory,
. Our enemies are ours !

For all the clouds are clasped in light,
And all the earth withxflowers.

Aye, still depressed and dim with dew ;

But wait a little wnile,
And with the radiant deathless rose

The wilderness shall smile.

And every tender, living thing
Shall feed by streams of rest;

Nor lamb shall from the flock be lost,
Nor nursling from the nest.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

If there be no enemy, .no, fight;
if no fight, no victory ; if no victory,
no crown. Savonarola. '

Religion ia not anopinion about
righteousness; it is the practice of
righteousness. Religion is the life of
conscience. Dr. Lyman Abbott.

Oar knowledge doth but show
our isrnorance. Our most studious
"scrutiny is but a discovery of what
we can not know. Viven xeltham.

Deceit i3 the false road to hap-- ;

piness; and all the' joys we travel
through to vice, like fairy banquets,
vanish when we touch them. A.Hill.

Consolation indiscreetly pressed
upon us when we are suffering under
affliction, only serves to increase our
pain and to render our grief more
poignant. Rousseau.

Life is not victory, but battle.
Be patient a little longer. By and by
in our hushed and waiting chambers.
each in his turn, we shall hear the
sunset gun. ttoswell Hitchcock.

Come, take that task of yours
which you have been hesitating be-
fore, and shrinking, and walking
around, and in this very day lift it up
and do it. Phillips Brooks.

A friend is a solace and often
a help, but for the most part it is wisest
to tell your life secrets only to God.
Morbid loquacity may be worse than
misanthropy.

' Whenever a good deed is done
there is somebody to object. Judas is
the type of a class of men and women
whose chief function in life it is to
criticise other neonle. Thev are inca
pable of performing generous actions
on their own account, and they resent
the idea that anybody else should
no so.

SAUCE
The Original

WORCESTERSHIRE

That's it

Beware of Imitations
John Duncan'i Sons, Agents, New York
apritf tu

HELP YOU LAUDS!SELL YOUR

The Department of Agriculture was author
ized by the last General Assembly to advertise
for owners such lands aa may be offered It for
ale. If yon have FOBEST, MINERAL, FARM-

ING or TRUCKING LANDS, or water-power- s

ror sale, correspond with
JOHN W. THOMPSON,

Assistant Commissioner In charge of Imml- -

JUST IN.
Lemons- -"Full' Count' 360s.

N. C. HAMS.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

i Groceries, Tobacco, --

Snuff and Cigars.
Field Peas for planting.

INQUIRIES INVITED.

HALL & PEABSALL,
lesstf WHOL8ALB GROCERS.

IN LOUISIANA.

Five Men Hanged by a Mob of

Citizens in the Town of

Tallulah.

THE CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE.

Shot and Fatally Wounded Dr. J. Ford

Hodge Third Outrage of the Kind of

Which They Had Been Guilty A I

Terror to the Town.

By Telegraph tbthe Morning Star.

Tallulah, La., July 21. Five
Italians were lynched here last night
forlhe fatal wounding of Dr. J.
Ford Hodge. The dead men are of a
class which has been troublesome for

some time "and it is believed that they
had planned to kiirtha doctor. Some
of them, it is believed, have families
in Europe, but they have no relatives
here. The dead are: Frank Defatta,
Charles Defatta, Joe Defatta, Sy. Def-ferrcc- h

and John. Cereno. ,

For several weeks a lot of goats te--
lone-iu- to Frank Dafatta have been
sleeping and running on the gallery
of Dr. Hodges omce and residence.
The doctor, on numerous' occasions,
requested ih owner to keep his goats
penned up, but he. wouici not uo it,
and on the night of the 19th Dr.
Hodge shot one Of them. , Early next
morning Frank Defatta came to Dr.
Hodge's office and said to the doctor:

You sheet my goat, now you nau
better shoot me."

The Dr. ordered him to leave and De
fatta left mumbling something, which
the doctor did not understand. Dr.
Hodge took his meals at the residence
of a Mr Kauffmann and had to pass
Joe Defatta's shop in going there.
About sundown last evening the doc-
tor and Mr. Kauffmann started to
supper and as they got to Joe's store,
Mr. Kaurrmann, wno was in tne ieaa.
says Uharles uetatta was sitting on
the steps and Joe standing in the door.
Kauri man spoke to them but , neither
of the Italians returned the greeting.
As Dr. Hodge passed, Charles romped
up and said : . " i ou snoot my goat,
and struck the doctor, ut. Jioage at-
tempted to repel the attack by striking
back with his fist, but finding the
Sicilian too much for him attempted
to draw his pistol. Joe Defatta, at the
door, pHilled a double-barrelle- d shot
gun and fired two shots into the doc
tor, striking him in his hands and ab
domen. - Immediately on the crack of
the gun Frank Defatta, Sy. Deferroch
and John Cereno who were in-D- e

fatta's store on Front street, started
on a run. to Joe's store with shot guns
an4 long knives in their hands.

Court was in session and a large
crowd of country people were in
town. With the sheriff and his depu
ties they joined in the chase and sue
ceeded in arresting and disarming
Frank Defatta, Sy. Deferrock and Jno.
Cereno, after a hard struggle.

The sherirt with his posse at once
went to the house and succeeded in
taking Charles Defatta. Joe was found
hidden under a chimney in an adjoin-
ing house. He was promptly taken
out and tne shentt started to tne jail
with Charles and Joe. When the court
house square was reached a crowd of
250 citizens overpowered the sheriff.
and after a severe struggle took Joe
and Charles Defatta down in the field
to the slaughter-pe- n and hung them
to the gallows used for slaughtering
beeves.

Joe denied the shooting and said
Charles did it. Charles said Joe fire'd
the shots, which a half dozen people
saw. Charles said he jumped on Dr.
Hodge and was sorry for it. He said
Frank Defatta and Sy. Deferroch were
the cause of the trouble.

The crowd then adjourned to the
jail, overpowered the jailor and depu
ties. Tne keys were secured and tne
crowd quickly brought out Sy. Defer-
roch, Frank Defatta and Joe Creno
and hung them to an oak tree in the
jail yard. Not a shot was fired and
the crowd was orderly and quiet.

A good many citizens plead for the
lives of the Sicilians, but to no avail,
as this was the third outrage of this
kind committed by this class of peo-
ple. About two years ago Frank De
fatta shot and killed a negro for pick
ing up a water melon which Frank
had for sale. One year ago Joe De
fatta shot and killed Pat Matthews,
lantern keeper at Millisen's Bend, La.,
over a trivial controversy. Me was
cleared by a technicality of the
law. They had frequently . made
boasts that they would do as they
pleased and their money would clear
them. They have since these two
scrapes become more open in their ac
nons ana unit, ana on several occa
sions haye had quarrels with the best
citizens.

The people here believe the five men
had planned to kill Dr. Hodae. iust at
dark, as he was going to his supper, as
tne doctor generally goes by himself,
j. ue pian was ior tjnaries to iumo on
the doctor, Joe to shoot "him from the
door and if help was needed the others
would haye gone to their aid. Their
plans were well laid and carried out.
Joes gun was found on the counter
with a box of shells by it.

Dr. Hodge 1st badly shot and the
doctors say ne cannot, recover.

The five Sicilians were buried to dav
in the Potters field near Tallulah. The
grand jury is in session and will i

vestigate the matter.
The grand jury ,which investigated

the occurrence reported to-nig- ht as
follows: "It is evident from the facts
brought to our knowledge that the
men who were lynched had formed a
conspiracy to assassinate Dr. Hodsre.
and the mob learning of the facts took
the law into their own hands. After
diligent inquiry we have not been able
to learn the names or identity of any
or tne men composing the mob."

TRYING TO STEAL A RIDE.

Negro Man Killed On the S. A. L Third
Regiment N. C. S. 0. Going Into

Camp Revenue Collections.

Special Star Correspoiidence.
Raleigh, N. G, July 22.

At midnight last night, near here, a
negro named Mose Dowden was kiljed
by the Seaboard Air Line freight train
He was trying to steal a ride and fell
beneath the cars. The body was man
gled almost beyond recognition, sev
eral cars passing over it.

The Henderson. Franklin. Oxford.
Reidsville, Durham and Warrenton
military companies, belonging to the
Third reeriment. N. C. S. G.. nassed
here this morning en route to the en
campment at Morehead. Col. Perrv
and several other regimental officers
were with them. The Raleigh, and
Mount Airy companies went this
afternoon. This regiment goes into
camp at Morehead to night, to remain
one ween.

Revenue collections here for the
past fiscal year amount to nearly
$2,000,000, as against about $1,250,000
the previous year. The increase is
accounted for by the imposition of
wo war uu uiu uvietue in revenue
tariffs. ..

Received Certificate of Membership in the
American FiFjrJsoBse Memorial

Association, '
.

.: H ;

By Telegrapn to the Morning Star -

Philadelphia, July 22. Admiral ;

Dewey, while at Singapore, en route i

tot America, received a certificate of :

membership in the American Flag- - j

house and Betsy Ross Memorial Asso- - 1

ciation. The followingfis the Admi
ral's letter of acceptai
John Quincy Adams, Secretary Amer

tcan 11 laghouseana Betsy Ross Me
mortal Assi
Dear Sir I htfve the pleasure to ac

knowledge the receipt of a certificate
of membership in the American Flag-hous- e

and Betsy Ross Memorial Asso
ciation. I am much pleased to have
mv name associated with such a patri
otic work and wish for it great success.

Asking you to thank the members of
the association for the honor they have
done me, I remain, very truly your?,

GEORGE DEWEY.

CUBAN REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.

Desires Complete Political Independence of
the Island at the Earliest Moment.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Washington, July 22. General
Carlos Garcia, a son of General Caiix-- f

to Garcia, saw the President for a few
minutes to-da- y by appointment. Geii
eral Garcia represents the Cuban R?
publican League, and bis mission to
Wasamtton is to explain to the Presi
dent the aspirations and purposes of
the League. The League desirts to
complete the political independence of
the island at tne earliest possible mo- -

meat it? aim, however, at presen. re
to secure authority for holding con ven
tipns and elections f r municipal offi-
cers, and by demonstratin r their capa-
city for holding elections and for local
self government preparing the way
for complete political control of the
island. They desire the authority for
the municipal elections early this Fall.

Secretary of the- - Interior Hitchcock
has disapproved the recommendation
of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office for the sale of all the pub-
lic lands in Alabama by public auc
tion. These lands aggregate 522,373
acres.

Tv . f Merreri Lvan I

4BPS. jytWiimi

Look in our Window

A NICE PRESENT

For You!
SAME PLACE. 63 steps east

from corner Front and Princess
streets.

MERCER & EVANS.
Jy9tr

S. P. McMIR,,

Wholesale Grocer,
North Water Street. '

FLOUR,OFFERS RIB SIDES.
D. S. PLATES.
PURE LARD.

LARD COMPOUND.
FOR STAR LYE.

MENDELSON'S LYE.
TOMSON'S LYE.

CRACKERS.
PIC-NI- C CHEESE.SALE SUGAR.

1COFFEE.

Rust Proof Oats.
September Mullets.

Kainit.- - -

General Stock Groceries

At Wholesale.

McNAIR & PEARSALL.
jystf

Bagging and Ties.
3000 Rolls Bagging.
5000 BnMles Cotton Ties.

2800 Bushels Hood Ming Corn.

375 Bags Coffee.

65000 Founds Hoop Iron. ."
1D0O Kegs Nails.

And several car-loid- s or other Groceries
Buyers In my line will do well to Bet my prices
ueiore uuyiutf. j. can save mem money.

D. L. GORE,
Wholesale Grocer,

Jy23tf 'Wilmington, N. C.

fv STATEMENT OF

Atlantic National Bank,
WILMINGTON, N. O.

At the XJlose of Business jane 30th, 1899, Con
desea rrom Keport to comptroller.

i. ntiSOTTRCES.

Loans f 731,348.18
Overdrafts 10.75
V. 8. Bonds (at par) 05,600.00
Banking; House and Fixtures 10,000.00
Sue rrom app'a res've agra B7,e4J.B3
Due from other banks 109.085.44
Cash on hand. 88,517.73255,24870

Total .: .$1,092,207.63
. LIABILITIES.

Capital.. 9 125,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits 92,587.66
Circulation 41,040.00
Deposits u. b. Treas t &u,uw.uu
Deooeits from Banks 119.111.04
Deposits from Individuals 664,468.93 833,579.97

Total 11,092,207.63

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

June 80. W. June 30. m June 80. '99
Total deposits....1520,090 1550,000 $833,000
surplus ana net

- profit 66,690 78,690 92,587
Dividends Paid 6 Per Cent. Per Annum.
dr" Last instalment of Capital Paid In

ucioDer, ltsyz. jytu

IN LOUISIANA.

Prompt Action Taken by the
Representatives Here of the

Italian Government.

AN INTERNATIONAL ASPECT.

Diligent Inquiry Being Made in the Matter.
The Governor of Louisiana Asked

for Report On Case Warning
to Other Italians.

Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Washington, July 22. The lynch-

ing of five Italians in Louisiana yes
terday promises to assume an interna-
tional aspect through the action of the
Italian government. Count "VTinchi,
the Italian charge d' affaires, called at
the State Department at an early hour
this morning and made, representa-tionsit- o

the officials concerning the
atrocfty in Louisiana.

In order to get full information as a
basis for .action by this .government.
Secretary Hay thereupon telegraphed
the Governor of Louisiana, request-
ing all the facts in the case. Count
Vinchi's action was predicated on re-
ports from the Italian consular offi-
cials in Louisiana, and by the press
reports. There is reason-t- believe,
also, that the Italian foreign office is
already fully informed on the occur-
rence. ,

Omly Preliminary.

It is probable, however, that the
representations of to-da- y are only pre-
liminary, with the View to calling at-
tention to the facts reported and to
pave the way for any protest or de
mand of reparation which may follow.
The affair is considered in official.
Italian quarters as much like that in
the Mafia cases at New Orleans, while
Mr. Blaine was Secretary of State, j at
which time the Italian Minister, Baron
Fava, called for his passports and left
the country. Baron Fava is now in
Rome on vacation, and during his ab-
sence Count Vinchi has charge of
Italian affairs in this country.

Count Vinchi's representations- - to
the State Department were based upon
a brief dispatch from the acting consul
at New Orleans, Mr. Pabini. Count
Vinchi at once directed that all the
particulars in the case be secured, and
that special inquiry be made as to
whether the victims of the lynching
were Italian citizens who had not yet
become naturalized. In submitting
the matter to the State Department,
Count Vinchi wrote a note, reciting
the telegram and reinforcing it with
an expression of the hope that steps
will be taken to ascertain the facts and
extend protection to Italians in the
neighborhood.

Submitted to the President. "

He saw Secretary Hay and Assist
ant secretary uii. Mr. Hay was
about to go to tne w nite House, so
that the representations made by the
Italian charge were submitted to the
President. Throughout the confer
ence, tne most agreeame spirit; was
shown, and there was no intimation
irom vjount v ineni tnat nis govern
ment was disposed to make a serious
issue of the affair. Neither personally
nor in the note which he submitted was
there any protest or demand for in-
demnity. Any steps in this line are
likely to come when..."the facts are fullyjesiaonsaea. .

When Count Vinchi was seen this
afternoon by a representative of the
Associated Press, he said that he had
no doubt whatever that a satisfactory
adjustment wouia De secured..

Count Vinchi recalled that duriner
nis service nere, two affairs very simi
lar to tnis one in Colorado and
the other in Louisiana had been sat
isfactorily adjusted and this had been
brought about largely through the
sympathetic and friendly feeling which
prevails between the two governments.
He felt sure, he said, that this same
sentiment would accomplish a just set
tlement in the present case.

Difficult to Deal With. '

While greatly deploring the affair.
he feels that there are circumstances
which make it difficult for the Fed
eral authorities to deal with it. There-
fore he is with the offi
cials here in determining the national
lty of the murdered men. It has been
impossible thus far to communicate
with the consular agent who has gone
to the scene. The dispatches sent to
him at Vicksburg have been returned
by the telegraph company, and the de
partment is unable to set track of him.
His report and that of the Governor of
Louisiana are expected to eive li&rht on
the subject and afford data upon which
tne two governments can act.

Count v mchi paid a third visit to
the State Department at 3 o'clock this
afternoon. He saw Assistant Secre
tary Hill and inquired as to the de
partment's action in the matter and ex
pressed satisfaction when informed of
the telegrapic request made upon' the
Governor of Louisiana for a report on

. .A.I T T i s tr ime case, in aaaition, Mr. Jim ex
pressed the sincere reeret entertained
by the government at the unfortunate
occurence. iNo messaee has vet come
irom tne ioreign omce at Rome,

Had Filed Declarations. '

New Orleans, La., July 22. A
dispatch from Tallulah. La., says that
the five Italians who were lynched yes--
teraay naa been --living in Madison
Parish for some years and had filed
their declarations to become citizens.
Some had applied for naturalization
papers. ;

Comment of Italian Press.
Rome, July 22. The Fanfulla,

commenting upon the lynching of the
Italians at Tallulah, La., yesterday,
recalls similar cases which have oc-
curred in the past, and while stigma-
tizing such savage acts deplores the
indifference of the United States gov-
ernment, which, the Fanfulla says,
has not the strength to vanquish
fanatical prejudices, and some times,
as in the case of the shooting of miners
at Hazelton, refuses all explanation.

The paper expresses the hope that
the Italian government wilk demand
and insist upon an explanation of and
satisfaction for the lynchingX The
other papers make no comment upon
the incident.

Italians Warned to Leave. '

Baton Rouge, La., July 22. Gov-
ernor Foster has received a telegram
from the Secretary at Washington,
announcing that the Italian oharge
d'affairs had applied to him for in-
formation in the recent lynching of
Italian subjects in the parish of Madi-
son, and demanding protection for
other Italians in that section of the
State. The Governor has also re-
ceived a telegram from the acting con-
sul at New Orleans, saying that infor-
mation has been received that his dele-
gates or agents sent to investigate the
lynching will be assaulted should they
appear at Tallulah, and that the
newspapers announce that District
Attorney Patrick Henry, of Vicks-
burg, Miss., stated that Italians have
been warned to leave the parish: of
Madison within three days or accept
the same fate of the five Italians at
Tallulah. Upon receipt of these tele-
grams Governor Foster wired the
sheriff of Madison parish their con-
tents and requested him to furnish-al-l

the facts of the lynching, and the
present situation, and to say if the
civil authorities in Madison parish
could maintain the law.
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purity. It Is all nura coffeet.
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will make 40 cuds. The pack
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WOOLSON SPICB X.i Toledo. Ohio.

Sixty-tw- o
' inches wide beautiful

J Table Damask at 25c ; fine all linen at
i 35, 45c, up to $1.00 per yard.

Bailey's wool white Flannel at 14c

per yard.
Fine full size Hammocks at 75c arid

$1.00.
A lot of fine 1 yard wide Lawns to

close out, sold at 12Jc, now 6e ; a heap
less than cost.

.White book-fol-d India Linen at 5c;

better at 8, 10, 12 J, 15, 18, 20, 25c.
We have a beautiful-lin- e of India

Linen at low prices.
White Pioue at 10, 12i, 15 and 20c.

Twenty pieces of colored OrgaDdie,
30 inches wide, at 5c.

We guarantee all articles to suit or
we refund the money. .

We are opposite The Orton, near the

postoffice. -
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East Carolina

Real Estate Agency.

R. G. Grady & Co., Burgaw, N. C.

All classes of desirable; Real
Estate (city and country) bought
and sold on Commission. Spe-
cial attention to Farms and

'Timbered Lands.

We now offer the following valuable pro
perty:
Valuable Farm near GreenytHle, N. C.

A Farm of 250 acres four miles from Green
ville, one mile from House station on the At-
lantic Coast Line. One hundred and eighty-fiv- e

acres cleared ana in one state oi cultivation
One nice two-stor- y dwelllnsr with six rooms,
One cook room and kitchen. One office. One
set two-stor- y stables with eight stalls. Two
Darns, two toDacco Darns, una
nnwfir enerlne. crln house, srln. nreSB. ets. All
necessary machinery attached. All kinds of
farming Implements, Including wagons, carts,
toois, etc. Also, tour mutes ana one iiorse.

Will sell all together or the land separate.

. Farm Near Klnstonk
A valuable Farm of 375 acres one and a half

miles from Kinston, N. u. Seven-roo-m dwelling,
four tenant houses. Stables and out houses.
Grape vines, fruit trees, pastures for stock.
.Houses on elevated hills overlooking town.
Liana in gooa state oi cultivation ior truck.
tobacco, cotton, corn, &c. The farm can be
easily divided into three places.

Farm of 143 Acres
In Long Creek village, Pender county 25 acres
cleared, balance well timbered. Four acres In
strawberries, 2 acres in apple trees. Fine grape
vine. Large two-stor-y house. One good New
Store House. All necessary out houses. Two
tenant houses. Two miles from Montague, a
station on Atlantic and Yadkin Ballroaa; six-
teen miles from Wilmington. Fertile land, in a
high state of cultivation. A bargain for some- -
Doay.

2,000 Acres of Land -
in New Hanover countv on navigable stream
borders tide water. Three clearings on place-o- ne

of 25 acres with house and outbuildings on
same: two of 20 acres each: balance well tim
bered. Twelve miles from Wilmington. Four
miles from castle Hayne, a station on the
W. & W. R. B. The nearest point of the land
to tne newoern rauroaa is two nines.

House In Kenansvllle.
One valuable six roam house In Kenansville.

Duplin county. N. C, lust completed. Known
as "Blrchwood Cottage." with nice office on lot
also, garden and outbuildings. Located in a
desirable part of the town. Kenansville is a
pleasant town to live in famed for Its pure
spring water and healthy locality. James
Sprunt Institute, one of the best schools in the
Htate, is located mere. .

Fifty Acres of Land.
One-hal- f mile from Sonth Washington, on the
W. & W. B. R , in Pender county. Borders on'
county roaas. very vaiuaoie ror trucking.

Property In Burgaw.
Four good Building Lots in the town of Bur-gaw. consisting of one-ha- lf acre each.
One neat three-roo- House In town of Bur-

gaw, on lot consisting of one and one-hal-f acres.
All set out in strawberries except garden andyarn.

A desirable building lot In the town of Bur
gaw, consisting" of one-fourt- h of an acre, front
ing rauroaa, ana it is a corner lot.

Farm at Burgaw.
A desirable farm at Bnrgaw. The residence

ana about one-thir- d of the farm within the cor
porate limits of the town. About twenty acres
cleared; six acres In strawberries; one acre in
iruii trees ana grape vines. Ail necessary out- -
uuuuiugs. a nice aesirame six-roo- resiaence,
arm contains 100 acres.

Tobacco and Truck. Farm
Containing 265 acres, four miles from Magnolia,
N. C, in the great truck belt. ' About seventy
acres cleared; thirty acres of black branch land
well timbered with curly yellow pine. Fine
meadow land and best range for hogs, sheep
nuu uabuo. r ive-ruu- uwuiuu), W1LI1 Darn,
stables and other Naartv a half.
acre in prolific grape vines. Lot of apple andplum trees. Beautiful oak and hickory grove
Burrounds dwelling. Good water. Admirar.lv
adapted to tobacco culture, and now has eight
buto iu uuiuvuLiuii. A.1BU, iwu touHccu oarns.
irences ana aitcnes in gooa condition.

A Nice Farm.
A desirable farm of one hundred land fifty

acres. Fifty acres is within the corporate
limits of the town of Burgaw, N. C. Twenty-tw-o

acres cleared. There is one idee, new
uiree-rco- cottage, paintea ana piasterea.
Large stables and barns. A tenant's house,
and strawberry packing house. A we l of verv
fine drinking water. A nice orchard of 500
young rruit trees, consisting of Japan plums,
I'owiuoj, pears, apples ana ngs.

A Real Bargain.
A desirable farm of 272 acres, three mileseast of Bose Hill. Fifty acres cleared and

in gooa state or cultivation, D&lance well tlm
bered. Four-roo- house on premises. In good
neighborhood. Will exchange for aesiwble
uuuse ana lot in Wilmington.

Farm Near Aaliton.
One hundred and fifty acres two miles from

Ashton, four miles from Burgaw. Fonr acres
eleared, most of which is very fertile low land.
Balance well timbered for farming pnrposes.
Two tenant houses. .

For terms, &c, address, -

R. G. GRADY & CO.,

je7
Burgaw, N. 0.

NEW FLOUR.
260 Barrels New Flour.
200 Barrels in Bags,
175 Barrel Old Flour.
240 Barrels in Bass.
110 Barrels Common Flour.
140 Packages Meats.
116 Cases Pure Lard.
800 Bags Best Virginia Meal.
100 Barrels Good Molasses!
135 Bags Green Coffee.
25 Cases Ariosa Coffee.
50 Cases Potted Ham,
25 Picnic Cheese.

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer,

Jysatf Wilmington, r. c.

apr 15 tf

The Monarch

(ABSOLUTELY PUBE3.)
Its strength comes from Its
Tresniy roasted, ana Is
packages. . Each package

Millsage Is sealed at the so that thd aroma is never
weakened. It has a delicious flavor. Incomparablestrength. It is a luxury within the reach of ail.

Premium List 1n every package.
Cut out your Lion's Head and get

j valuable premiums free.

If your Grocer

Wilmington's Big Racket Store

Speaks for itself. It is a great store
and the people know it. It is mid- -

Summer now, but our store looks as if
it was the first of the season. It is
piled up with, new goods. We follow
up the line and let the chips fall
where they will. We sell for cash
and buy for cash. We do business on
small profits. We save all cash dis-
counts and make every edge cut we
can. t

We want you to join the band of
cash buyers and own your clothes for
less money than your neighbor vt&o
buys on time. '

Fine white Marseilles Bedspreads
from 50, 69. 75, 90c, $1,00 up to $3.50
each. j

Turkey Red Damask in Tea Cloth
shades, 60 inches wide, for 22c per
yard. .

GEO. O. GAYLORD, Prop,
jy 13 tf

TJlfl. WilminrffAn Ontnnrfn n-n- Hm-nn- l Da
iiio U1111111151V11 uanugD aiiu hudi uu.
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'

HAS PAID OUT TO DEPOSITORS IN THE PAST TWELVE MONTHS

$16,714.00.
ALL DEPOSITS MADE ON OE BEFORE

BEGIN TO DRAW INTEREST AT RATE OF

PER ANNUM.

YOUR EYES!
If troubling yon, require immediate and proper attention. e

will examine them without charge, and tell you what they newjj
For the convenience oc those who cannotUntil 1 fi ft'AlfwIr Qn .iw.l n UV. come In day time, we will keep our office

GEORGE HONNET, Jr.,
j - Graduate Optician,

Jy W. At Oeorste Honnet's Jewelry Store, No. 18 North Front Street.


